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The Basics of Scholarship

ABOUT STREET CHILDREN

The street kids that we work with come
from all over Battambang. Some come
from a community of homeless families
near the riverside, some from a small
slum behind an old health club, and
others that live in the abandoned
railroad station.

The adults spend much of their time
drinking or gambling while the
children are sent out to beg or search
for recyclables to earn money to buy
meager meals and feed the parents’ vices.
The kids struggle to stay in school and are
frequently malnourished and lacking in
opportunities just to play freely and be
children. Without education and jobs many of
the boys will either be drawn into life as gangsters
or as beggars who sniff glue on the street while the
girls run the risk of being sold into the sex trade or
married off at a very young age.

Our mission is to trust God and seek out ways to
change this.

CHILD SPONSORSHIP PROGRAM

Our child sponsorship program is intended to be a
fully comprehensive plan to help support these
children long-term through the completion of
school. Not only are we placing them in school and
keeping a general watch for their well-being, but we
are looking out for general health needs, providing
personal attention and support intended to help
address the reasons why these children have
dropped out of school or been unable to go to
school before.

All of our kids are placed into small groups of about
5 children. This small group then has one full time
advocate assigned to it whose job it is to keep up
with the kids and provide support to their education
that may be lacking from home. The advocate
knows the lives of their kids, the advocate keeps up
with the academic progress of the kids, and reports
back to the Ministry Director about what additional
needs these kids may have. A portion of your
donation is used to help provide the salary for this
crucial person in the children’s lives.

CHILD SELECTION FOR SPONSORSHIP

Children are selected based upon their needs and as we
recognize that their families are either unable or unwilling
to provide the necessary support for them to complete
their education.

Many of the poor and street children of Battambang have
family that are willing for them to attend school, but
because of extreme poverty or personal vices they are
unable to provide the support needed. This may be
because of many reasons which our staff carefully
considers and evaluates. These reasons may include but
are not limited to…

• Parents may have personal addictions that prevent
them from taking an active role in their child’s
education. Because of extreme poverty parents may
lack time to be active in their child’s education.

• Children have not been successful in other sponsorship
programs because of a lack of personal attention.

• Children have difficultly learning and are unable to
succeed in the Cambodian public school environment.

THE DAILY LIFE AT
CROSSING CAMBODIA

6:00AM - Arrive at the center to eat
breakfast, shower, and get ready for

school.

7:00AM - Arrive at school

11:00AM - Return to Crossing for lunch

1:00PM - Tutoring and free play

4:00PM - Return back
home
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Financing Your Child

HOW ARE THE
FUNDS SPENT?

School Tuition $27.00
Meals $18.00
Transportation $5.00
Miscellaneous $15.00
(Supplies, tutors, etc)

Facilities $7.00
Advocate Salary $20.00
Gift Administration* $8.00
TOTAL: $100.00

* Gift Administration is the necessary fee we pay to our accounting
office in Mound, MN for receiving gifts, entering them into the

accounting system, and forwarding it on to
Cambodia for us.

HOW MUCH IS SPONSORSHIP?

It costs us $100 each month to care for an individual
child. We know this costs more than an average
sponsorship for other organizations but we are trying
to provide comprehensive care for these children
above and beyond a simple school sponsorship. We
have 3 levels of sponsorships according to what you
are able to contribute.

• Full Sponsorship - $100 per month

• Half Sponsorship - $50 per month

• Partial Sponsorship

HOW LONG DOES SCHOLARSHIP LAST?

Sponsorship of the kids lasts for as long as we are able
to keep these kids in school. Many of these kids come
from transient families who have no permanent home
and we recognize that at times we unfortunately will
have children drop out of our program. It is our goal
to track them as best possible and pick them up daily
from where ever they may be and resolve
whatever issues may be preventing them
from continuing their education.

If your child drops out of our program for any reason we
will contact you to seek your approval to assign you a new
child or allow you to discontinue your support if you so
choose.

ARE THERE OTHERWAYS THAT CAN I PROVIDE FOR MY
CHILD FINANCIALLY?

You may not send extra money or gifts specifically to your
child as gifts can cause tension among sponsored
children, their families, or within their communities.
However, we do have a few funds you may contribute to if
you feel so lead. These gifts are given as a whole to the
kids as is needed.

• Medical Fund - We have a small medical fund for
general care, but to ensure this fund does not
become exhausted you can contribute. If your child
or a member of their small group becomes ill, we
have funds available to cover all related costs.

• Shoes ($3.50/pair of shoes) - Our children often
wear old beat up flip-flops that at times are too small
for their feet. While we try to cover this out of our
Miscellaneous budget, it can add up quick as the
quality of shoes out here is poor and kids can go
through them quickly.

• Group Lunch Trip ($30/trip) - We treat these
kids like family and every once when we

see kids feeling discouraged or when
we think they need a break we like

to take them out to eat.

• Holiday / End of the Year
Parties ($150/party) - We
want our kids to appreciate
what God has done for
them and celebrate their
hard work at school. We
intend on throwing small
parties and giving small
gifts to our sponsored
children!

Be sure to designate the
purpose of your gift when you
give. For more information on
how to give financially, please
visit our support page online:
www.crossingcambodia.org/support
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Interacting with Your Child

Ready to apply to become a sponsor? Visit:
www.crossingcambodia.org/support

CAN I PICK MY CHILD?

We no longer allow sponsors to choose their individual
child. This is because some children are chosen more
often than others and we feel that every child in our
program deserves to have a sponsor who cares for
them. When you apply to sponsor a child we will assign
one to you according to need.

HOWWILL I RECEIVE UPDATES ABOUT MY CHILD?

As a sponsor of a child you will regularly receive:

• Profiles of your assigned child updated yearly

• Updates with prayer requests / pictures of your
child and other children in the center

• Care packages from the Crossing Cambodia staff
with information about the children and the center

CAN I CORRESPOND WITH MY CHILD?

Yes! We would like to encourage you to communicate
in an appropriate way with your child as the
relationship you can build may help motivate the child
to continue their schooling and trust in God! You can
include photos of yourself and your family, postcards,
or small gifts like stickers or bookmarks.

You may send packages like these to you child via mail.
Be sure to mark your letter clearly with the child’s full
name on top so we can direct it to the correct child. Do
not include personal contact information on your letter.
We want to protect your privacy as parents may
encourage the children to contact you directly to solicit
money for them. Send all packages to this address:

Crossing Cambodia
PO Box 656
Mound, MN 55364

NOTE: Please do not try to connect with your child via Facebook or social media.
Crossing Cambodia is committed to the safety and privacy of both our children
and donors. In the US, Cambodia, and other countries, unmonitored
communication between an adult and a minor can be dangerous. Crossing
Cambodia reserves the right to preview and censor information in your
communications as necessary for the protection of our children and their privacy.

CAN I SEND GIFTS TO MY CHILD?

We do not recommend sending parcels in the mail or
large gifts to your sponsored child. No matter how
well meant the gift may be, gifts can cause tension
among sponsored children, their families, or within
their communities.

If you feel strongly that you would like to provide a
gift to your child we ask that you would please
consider contributing funds listed under the last
question on page 2. These gifts are given as a whole
to the kids as is needed.

CAN I COME TO CAMBODIA TO MEET MY CHILD?

Absolutely! We strongly encourage you to come out
and meet your child and their small group! Our only
request is that while you may feel drawn particularly
to your child, please treat their whole small group
with love and respect. Not all of their sponsors will be
able to come out to visit them and we want each child
in our program to know that they are loved and cared
for.

Because these children are considered vulnerable
children and we have legal obligations to the
Cambodian government, if you wish to come to
Cambodia to meet your child we may be obligated to
request personal information and run a background
check on you. In a scenario that the government
requests this information, if we fail to provide it we
could be forced to close our facility and so we must
perform this on all sponsors who visit regardless of
how well we
might know
them.


